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26‐Mar‐2020 Today

. We do have some areas of fog
little farther inland around punta
gorda airport close to babcock
ranch little lift away closer to
around 9 o
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

45549

26‐Mar‐2020 Today

after sunrise now, but you can
see some areas not quite as
sunny and punta gorda airport.
We've got some fog also some
fog deeper and look

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

45549

04‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5

s going to happen while the
runway repairs are being made
at the punta gorda airport.
>>jeopardy host alex trebek
released a video update on

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

44927

23‐Mar‐2020 Today

near the coast. Punta rassa we're
at 70 cooler air at the airport in
punta gorda 62 is that fog
continues to what's the way.
Temperatures
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

41034

23‐Mar‐2020 Today

at least over charlotte county
right now as we look live from
the punta gorda airport you can
see the fog and also the skies
started to a
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

41034

Key Phrases
check,gulf coast,severe weather,payment,stimulus
package,american,Good morning,sunshine
today,tax returns,questions,relatively quiet
today,enough money,income tax credit and child
tax credit,especially low income americans,record
highs,hoda,child,income
replacement,kelly,timing,country
Cue Rachael Ray,State Farm,Today,Pets love
Rachael Ray Nutrish,record heat,punta gorda
airport,heat index numbers,cape,>7.56 little bit,car
grandson,Bring gloom,up some delicious
recipes,inspired
recipes,Jake,coronavirus,buckingham
palace,morning,Barking,temperatures
lee county jail,>>cape police,cape,floor,punta
gorda airport,cars,air show,Xfinity
Mobile,network,cancer the one year survival
rate,stage 4 pancreatic cancer
patients,bills,call,Bernie,NBC 2 News
@,officer,action,somebody,international airshow
limited hours,Wet weather,free meal,kenny
rogers,good morning,little harder
today,today,florida state parks,home,Kids,record
highs,southeast and florida,3rd hour
today,coronavirus,great day everyone,mind,lee
county transit,time,app store,hendry counties,nbc
2 news app,hoda,western chill,everyone
Lincoln,Power,crash,delivery servicing,state
road,county,dogs,complimentary pickup,corkscrew
road,Today,plantation road,lee
health,Sanctuary,lee county school
district,cases,southern collier county,fog tracker
visibility,supply shortages,liaison corkscrew men

30‐Mar‐2020 Today

sunny start to this monday
morning as we look there from
punta gorda airport, fort myers
beach course, very quiet now the
beaches are closed
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

40652

05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News

in nearly 40 years the air show
won't be at the punta gorda
airport because of construction
and maintenance projects
because of this both we

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

39523

17‐Mar‐2020 Today

here on this tuesday morning
what a beautiful shot there from
the punta gorda airport going to
wear a fog developing and
sunrise just a few
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

38691

04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News

early in the morning already one
quarter mile visibility immokalee
there's punta gorda airport 0.5
so a half mile visibility there and
the
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

38532

school today,fort myers beach course,great
afternoon,punta gorda airport,beaches,virtual
school,rainfall deficit,coast,record,high fire
danger,break,attack,naples and
punta,naples,temperatures,backyard,Lee
county,rain chance
southwest florida,doctor,rugged wink
news,community,charlotte harbor,international air
show,immigrants,coronavirus,punta gorda
airport,Charlotte harbor front,florida,coronavirus
collier county schools,people,park,great
show,news,harbor,village gilchrist
park,hospital,things,afraid immigration ok,first
time,collier,gonzalez,leader e lee county school
spring break,andrea
rain chances,Pure Leaf,southwest
florida,today,daniels parkway,high possible
today,griffin drive delays Bernie,old
daughter,delays,cape,record,convenient
care,doctor,Liberty,cases,Bernie,results,different
story,brew,morning,covid 19,now good
morning,somebody,ben c pratt 6 mile cypress
parkway
collier county sheriff,night,burning semi
truck,Manatee county,office,lee county
supervisor,>> Early voting,florida today and lee
county,ballots,half mile
visibility,someone,vehicle,out today
biden,vote,morning already one quarter mile
visibility immokalee,shoulder massage,coral
police,today,people,horses,massage parlor,asian
massage,elections office,offices and advertising,>
Houston police,sheriff,baby,mike bloomberg,extra
time,newborn baby girl,visibility

. We do have some areas of fog
little farther inland around punta
gorda airport close to babcock
ranch little lift away closer to
around 9 o
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

37938

region. A lot of blue sky,
however if you check in at the
punta gorda airport we do have
some persistent clouds. They just
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
29‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today don't want to

36503

70 in north fort myers, 73 in
punta rassa and here at the
punta gorda airport at 71
degrees. Even with some of the
29‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today pesky clouds around there

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

36503

out with plenty of sunshine, let's
take you outside to the punta
gorda airport. Not a cloud in the
sky and that is already warming
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
22‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today up our

36503

26‐Mar‐2020 Today

central plains,Severe storms,social
media,today,snow,pacific northwest,weather,Little
bit,angel,rockies, showers and snow,check,gorda
airport close,fair
amount,afternoon,northeast,sunshine,morning,ba
bcock ranch,country
rain,bad news,few clouds,time,today,NBC 2 News
Today,things,clouds,different vantage
points,higher fire danger,atmosphere,cold
front,lee county today,surface,muggy air,cooler
temperatures,enough moist
air,levels,moisture,course hurricanes,course
kids,warm conditions,mainly dry
conditions,Tomorrow morning,pretty good
chance,county
blood drive,fort
myers,florida,church,today,cases,nbc 2 news
today,Collier reports 95 cases,next level
church,pesky clouds,out lee health,charlotte
county,morning,people,blood,thing,test,safe
way,hendry county,parking lot,>good sunday
morning,well a million people,out this
morning,community,course
punta gorda airport,afternoon,cloud,passing
showers,rain,morning,beautiful clear skies,few
boats,cape,e benefits,gulf,rogue sprinkle maybe
one light rain shower,bills,sunshine,evening,NBC 2
News Today,plenty,up tomorrow morning,coral
punta,time,beautiful source,animal shelters,nbc 2
first alert live doppler radar

today first of all let's look at this
beautiful view from the punta
gorda airport there isn't a legion
22‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today fly again looking like it going to WBBH‐FTM (NBC

36431

24‐Mar‐2020 Today

points there from beautiful
captiva look at that sunrise and
also from the punta gorda
airport, fort myers beach for
some very quiet. A fort

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

34616

18‐Mar‐2020 Today

60's out there and check out if
you look closely at the punta
gorda airport you can see that
patchy fog developing but it's
very patchy has

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

33409

04‐Mar‐2020 Today

starting to improve now we still
have some pretty thick fog the
punta gorda airport and at a
jetblue park but sunshine now
taking over fort
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

33409

charlotte county,beautiful weekend,punta gorda
airport,cases,beaches,florida,port charlotte
beach,last public beaches,means inglewood
beach,boat ramp,nbc 2 news
today,morning,>>thanks,fresh air,englewood
beach megan miller,now 763 cases,nice car paul
morning,virus,thanks,pool decks,>good
morning,virus or something,deck chairs and
lounges,today,barriers,hot conditions,punta
rassa,state county health officials,county and
punta,warm conditions,people,coronavirus public
parks,coronavirus,sanibel city leaders,course,city
real milk,awake skin,tired skin,New Neutrogena
Bright Boost,committed skin sins,surface and
boosts cell turnover,n't real milk,fort myers
beach,Today,charlotte lee,Certified CarMax
car,beaches,lee county coastline,little bit,family
time,morning temperatures and wind,little
vent,Neutrogena,percent whole grain oats,north
captiva,beautiful captiva look,foam,oats
> Al,struggling actor,belly pain,low blood sugar
risk,Trulicity,today,severe stomach pain,Serious
side effects,Liberty Mutual,punta gorda airport,‐
new Subaru Outback,Liberty,diabetic
ketoacidosis,sulfonylurea or insulin
increases,insulin,means temperatures,nbc
fort myers,jetblue park but sunshine,punta gorda
airport,red sox today,spring training
today,afternoon,cape,morning,pretty thick
fog,temperatures,bills,palmdale po
Bernie,action,Bernie,somebody,coral
bridge,sunshine,Great authenticity

12‐Mar‐2020 Today

see the sun taking about the
eastern horizon. This we look
from punta gorda there the
airport. >>few more clouds
around naples bay right now

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

33226

start with a fort lauderdale
miami. We checked with rsw in
punta gorda airport. This was not
happening there and both have
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
24‐Mar‐2020 The 7 O'Clock Newsflights landing

33028

county. But as you take a live
look here over top of the punta
gorda airport. Well one of these
allegiance. The jets begins to taxi
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
19‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amthe

30595

28‐Mar‐2020 Today

beautiful sunrises across our
region. We can see that glow at
the punta gorda airport as the
sun is now starting to rise up
over the horizon

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

30125

Joe Biden,sun and clouds,few more clouds,coasts
and temperatures,Social Security,very spotty
showers,immokalee road,heavier delays,slight
delays,afternoon,coast,crash,pine ridge and
immokalee,beach road,crash surfside boulevard
and veterans parkway,attack,state,Bernie
Sanders,benefits,time,Sanders campaign,past
immokalee,message,hancock bridge parkway,lee
county daniels parkway and treeline avenue
florida,governor,order,home,stay,counties,florida
cities and counties,major airports,health
problems,punta gorda airport,people,health
department,health
questionnaire,symptoms,people
quarantine,nonessential businesses,non essential
business,city,many local cases,self
quarantine,anyone,cases,new york city,possible
law enforcement,dry cough,weirdest cough,charity
fundraiser gala,dozen charity event
lee county tax collector,mind,home
today,pool,Park officials,national parks,park
website,>>and today,wisest thing,social
distancing,open air destination,best thing,fresh
air,coronavirus crisis,county,people,holiday cheer
yeah,morning coconut point
mall,holidays,school,time,morning,part,dark times
one family,best way,coronavirus preparations and
responses,chlorine,fema
headquarters,everyone,christmas lights,southwest
collier county dew point temperatures,cheer
beautiful skies,punta gorda airport,few clouds,east
coast,china,extended future cast,health care
workers,afternoon,muggy air,ways,bright
sunshine,being,families,good saturday morning,up
tomorrow morning,everyone,medically induced
coma,sea breeze,called ground
clutter,anything,nbc 2 1st alert live doppler radar

23‐Mar‐2020 Today

near the coast. Punta rassa we're
at 70 cooler air at the airport in
punta gorda 62 is that fog
continues to what's the way.
Temperatures
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

as what we had on sunday
morning still in the 50's with a
breeze around punta gorda
airport, 61 of the key cape and
09‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning 50's and 60's as we take

30011

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

29379

. So here we go, here's a live look
at the area punta gorda airport
south of florida international
airport as well shaping up nice as
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
09‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning we do

29379

sunny start as we take it to the
sanibel causeway blue sky for
punta gorda airport and traffic
flowing nicely right along the
02‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning peace river. 6

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

29379

morning, especially over
charlotte county. Look at the
view from the punta gorda
airport that much of that you can
say that so foggy out
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

28851

27‐Mar‐2020 Today

coast,today,weather,gulf,faithful,lunch hour,lunch
outdoors,northern new england,nick,morning
fog,up this afternoon,temperatures,little
bit,afternoon,next few hours,hoda,bloody
marys,cardinal dolan,little fog,deeper inland,sea
breeze,couple inland showers
spring breakers,punta gorda airport,fort
myers,clouds,hour,florida,cypress
lakes,cape,traffic northbound,east post 24 hour
temperature change,breeze,temperature,high
water temperature,sunshine mix ascent,sabrina
even 90 degrees record heat,winkler road,coral
bridge,midpoint bridge,sunshine,yy6y z3sb8z zy6z
y3sb8y,morning
spring breakers,look,wind,golden
gate,hour,international airport,beach plans
clouds,spring training game time,clouds,times,Joe
Biden,even last hour naples,benefits,Social
Security,Temperature change,best
part,message,high water temperature,corkscrew
guys,cool morning,better president,roadways and
estero,sanibel,finest vice president,estero
liberal voters,Tide pods Child,arizona,great
candidate,Chase,pier side grille fort myers
beach,island,gorda 61 north fort myers,punta
gorda airport and
traffic,hour,people,americans,pretty good wave
action,battleground states,case,book,advisor
rest today,immokalee road exit,afternoon
temperatures,punta gorda airport,heat and record
highs,fire troopers,vehicle fire,little bit,clay
miller,bonita beach road,pretty good
delays,backups,delays,charlotte
county,morning,time,commissioners,>good
morning,buchanan,coronavirus

to improve. We still however
have areas of dense fog take a
look at punta gorda airport.
Right now live below a quarter of
04‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning a mile but we're
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

28497

10 miles you're fine. But you
head towards immokalee airport
as well as punta gorda airport
below a call quarter of a mile and
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning pretty fat.

28497

>> Stay morning from punta
gorda airport sanibel that. >>
Peace river all the way towards
bokeelia here's a look to and
03‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning from fort myers

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

28390

jeff wilpon. A little bit in
downtown fort myers as well as
the punta gorda airport. But now
now that the sun is rising things
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
15‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today are starting

28214

the 60's 68 on sanibel as well as
a gateway 78 naples and punta
gorda the airport there 65
degrees winds out of the east
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
14‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 Saturday Todabout 5 to 10 miles

27754

north fort myers,look,gorda airport,wind
forecast,rain tomorrow night,rain,treeline and
traffic,dense fog,fog coverage,tropical
air,morning,colonial boulevard,teakwood
boulevard,alley temperatures,babcock
ranch,opportunity,chance
punta gorda airport,fort myers beach
contrast,immokalee airport,call quarter,afternoon
town,town check,island,buckingham road,yourself
lots,bay shore road,limited visibility,dense fog
advisory,future radar,> Good wednesday
morning,morning,colonial
boulevard,Bernie,humidity,lee
boulevard,somebody,00am
hour lot,punta gorda airport sanibel,fort myers
beach wind,nashville wind,severe weather,island
lot,weather 85,look,2nd
half,clouds,morning,yourself lots,violent
tornado,sunshine,central time,early friday
morning,extra time lee,alico road
coronavirus spain,virus,Joe Biden,Negative
ads,>>spain,down the spread,attack,health
workers,state,spread,low dose treatment,public
health emergency,treatment,vaccine,extreme
measures,Social Security,Bernie Sanders,Sanders
campaign,experimental coronavirus
vaccine,things,prime minister,time,really awesome
people,country,people,pretty nice morning
warm air,rain,record,sea breeze
development,afternoon,hour,sea breeze,few
clouds temperatures,beach county,airport there
65 degrees winds,wind,lots,sunshine and
clouds,high temperature
record,heat,today,european travel ban,plane,out
the first part,home,nbc 2 first alert live doppler

we're dealing with right now,
beautiful blue skies all over the
punta gorda airport this morning
and that sunshine already
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
28‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 Saturday Todwarming up our

27634

at baker high school, 65 in north
fort myers here at the punta
gorda airport though which is
where we're seeing this beautiful
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
21‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 Saturday Todsunshine at

27608

as we take a live look outdoors
from the top of the terminal and
punta gorda airport. The reason
for the clouds and the showers
that we had
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

27190

for a stroll, but they're likely
sweat and it's pretty humid
punta gorda airport right now
traffic flowing nicely around I 75.
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
05‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning Here's a look

26812

06‐Mar‐2020 Today

new restrictions,lee county deputies,cape,boat
ramps,water,times boats,rules today,boating
forecast,late last night,new rules,up
votes,restrictions,charlotte
county,morning,office,afternoon,course,Nbc
two,people,lehigh acres 5 deputies,feet,Nbc
2,Deputies,first time,less than 2 feet,sheriff,high
temperature record,temperatures,sunshine
red cross,blood,gulf coast,north fort
myers,american cross blood,bit punta,donors,NBC
2 Saturday Today,coronavirus lee health,tle
bit,local branch,drive,health
facilities,morning,today,people,Health
officials,florida,health care systems,warm high
temperatures,sunshine,megan
miller,country,temperatures and
things,course,cold cough
international women,Tv answers,today,amazing
young
women,front,clouds,hour,winds,northwest,boys
and girls,tv viewers,term forecast,drop,helpful
information,morning,next weeknews
today,temperatures,dinner
time,fact,humidity,date and time
Chase,Green Mountain Coffee Roasters Nantucket
Blend,chest pain,eye pain,Nantucket Blend taste
phenomenal,urinary problems,diarrhea and
pain,ancient life,immokalee airport
temperatures,anoro,Social Security,pretty humid
punta gorda airport,benefits,third time,Lindt
Master Chocolatiers,Lindor,Copd,Meet Mario

track around alligator alley
southwest, florida international
airport towards punta gorda
airport and extending to fort
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M myers temperatures

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

or not this is one of the fdot
cameras around mile marker,
one 62. At punta gorda airport
can't really see a thing now is to
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning take it to the

at pinchers maria you can also
see that take a closer view here
of the punta gorda airport.
We've got aware of some been a
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
23‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amfoggy start to

florida hospitals,WINK News,ben hill,international
airport,half,lee health,punta gorda
airport,southwest florida,dense
fog,morning,similar look,rick news
traffic,information,nch and doctor stephanie
stovall,out this
morning,fact,coronavirus,case,doctors,isolation
process look,facts professor
process,ability,collaboration,same message,3rd
floor department health officials,message
26030 changes,colonial
clearer skin,ibm Cloud,'s Mike Bloomberg,secure
public cloud,great deals,incredible deal,harborview
road exit,kings highway
exit,cape,Mike,Tremfya,affordable care,health
care,afternoon,fog coverage,dense fog
advisory,hour,rain and fog,thing,Toyota,midpoint
bridge,Medicare and Medicaid,peace river
bridge,morning everybody,infection or
symptoms,Bloomberg,punta gorda
25626 airport,infections
charlotte county,Nbc 2,home,health,cases,megan
myers,morning,hospitals,home health care
professionals,masks gloves hand sanitizer gowns
things,supplies,long way,naples,time,fossil
memorial hospital today,smallest one
way,people,today,central location,immokalee
locations,protective face masks,nbc 2 first alert live
doppler radar,coronavirus outbreak,downtown
25258 fort myers

27‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

was just wondering if it was
something I did. 87 right now at
punta gorda airport as we look
out towards the general
direction of I 7564 the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

25233

20‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

florida international airport and
also as we take a look out
toward punta gorda airport,
some beautiful day out there are
a few clouds in
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

25233

myers beach and hey check out
the mackerel sky there from
punta gorda airport you can see
those little speck lee clouds
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
02‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amcovering portions of

24794

into the atlantic ocean. Here's a
look at the punta gorda airport
right now punta gorda hit 90
degrees today right now back
down to 85 with
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

24701

26‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

fort myers,sea
breeze,rain,tomorrow,weekend,florida,dry
today,drier air,gorda airport,stores,abc 7 weekend
edition,lucky store,babcock ranch 96 today
campa,customer
demand,shower,afternoon,international
airport,auction,past 2 weeks public,case,Anybody
anybody,ridge,early morning
errands,morning,chief executive publix
fort myers beach,county,beach,little bit,sand,cloud
cover,look,includes englewood beach,port
charlotte beach,closure beach lovers,beach
parking lot,international airport,abc 7 weather
app,park rangers and code enforcement
patrol,punta gorda airport,jetblue
park,lack,things,people,Today lee county
deputies,record,neighboring counties,charlotte
cape,today,fort myers,new breakfast
foods,>>today,little bit,national school breakfast
weakley county school district,high
school,time,exciting way,breakfast,students,%
today,up today,little speck lee clouds,sun and
clouds,look,punta gorda,winner,morning,warmer
spots today,clouds,coral fort myers beach sanibel
degree cooler,afternoon,time yesterday,coral city
council,next city manager,way and yeah,rain
chance,charlotte county
fort myers,largest airports,today,governor,new
york,sea breeze,health officials,health
workers,punta gorda airport,dew
point,quarantine,page field,afternoon,up a little
bit,state road,drier cooler air,naples those 7
degrees cooler,temperatures,ridge,gorda

that dew point so we should get
down to about 6465 there at the
punta gorda airport so not too
call it comfortably might not to
hear or pull
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

24701

to check that out if you're in the
area, punta gorda airport traffic
flowing nicely an alligator alley
looks good too. Temperatures
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
10‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning right

24553

weather for santa belle the
peace river and all the way
towards punta gorda airport
temperatures compared to 24
03‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning hours ago about 5 to 10

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

24553

. We are almost there as right
now the weather is cooperating
for punta gorda airport.
Fisherman's village and all the
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
12‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M way towards fort

23831

19‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

fort myers police department,front door fire
departments,punta gorda,fort myers and
naples,today,time,winds,afternoon,cold
front,brush fire,gulf,mexico,record,airport,dry
air,dew point,elementary school,local health
department,high school 80 degrees santa belle
marco island,immokalee high school,real time
radar,temperatures,people,ways,overnight low
temperature,naples
gorda airport traffic,beach plans,few spotty
showers,out a quick stray shower,up palm beach
boulevard,rain,traffic,crash,Temperatures,times,all
igator alley,early breeze,>> Dominates 10 day
forecast,punta gorda cape,Bernie
Sanders,occasional breeze,roadways,jamaica
boulevard,action,Bernie,somebody,johnson
avenues,astros,Great authenticity
north fort myers,orangetree golden gate,pretty
quiet weather,severe weather,gorda airport
temperatures,bridge street,cooler weather
sabrina,daniels extension,weekend,crash,crash,
gateway boulevard and daniels parkway,lakes
park,traffic,punta gorda,beautiful morning,central
time,Buick Buick,down this morning,up the
temperatures,GM owners,colonial
boulevard,gateway
fort myers,showers,cloudy,few tiny brief
showers,east coast,west coast,few more isolated
showers,beach plans,daniels parkway,sunshine
and clouds,rain,way tour,duty fort myers police
officers,xFi Gateway,charlotte county,call,giant
black eye,mike collier county
commuters,Bernie,lots,gateway 64,morning,out
this morning,chance

from alligator alley, the peace
river sanibel and all the way
towards punta gorda airport. The
winds this morning happen
06‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M breezy at times 5.
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

in charlotte county just to the
east of the interstate this from
our punta gorda airport camera
we can see earlier we had some
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
11‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ Noobig plumes of

start to the morning we've got a
little fog there the punta gorda
airport right now that most of us
23‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amstarting off with the visibility just WBBH‐FTM (NBC

fort myers,winds,afternoon,drier air moves,air
temperature,cape,north and
breezy,morning,crash,punta gorda
airport,breezy,highlands county,drunk drive
thing,east naples,unusually breezy weather
pattern,naples 79 golden gate,colonial
boulevard,investigators,damage one,lee
23636 boulevard,>> Animals,intersection
smoke,prescribed burn,nbc 2 news app alert,little
bit,fire,fire and smoke,game,school,pirate
harbor,sea breeze,driver,passing
showers,charlotte county,few isolated
showers,teacher,burned store marina,control
brush fire,lee county school district,first
alert,cars,nbc 2 first alert live doppler radar,tower
camera and punta gorda,sea breeze
23596 pattern,afternoon,noon nbc,tomorrow
west coast,rear doors,news breaking,southwest
florida,today,little bit,NBC 2 News
@,morning,florida peninsula,east coast sea
breeze,rain,up this morning,down a bit,fire danger
index today,morning and temperatures,new
way,buses,coronavirus,edge temperatures,lee
county transit,hour
temperatures,temperatures,>>6.42 collier
counties,little fog,pantry,county,% chance,punta
gorda airport,drought situation,moderate
category,couple,abnormally dry category,latest
23529 drought monitor

up into punta gorda and north
port and this is the view from the
punta gorda airport you can see
some of that fog. They're pretty
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
23‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amclose to

s pretty quiet weather not much
to track. No rain no fog punta
gorda airport looking fantastic
let's take a downtown fort myers
12‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M were rocking
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

of fog. You look around fort
myers beach and all the way
towards punta gorda airport.
Punta gorda's at 72, 71 arcadia
05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M 60's for immokalee and

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

state road,charlotte county,lee county and collier
county beaches,students,grab and goal meal
sites,port charlotte beach,delays,sure
kids,Students and families,>>lee county
schools,meal,office,hours,today,forecast,public
beaches,school glades county staff,pretty toasty
afternoon,private beach access
deputies,schools,great outdoors today,web
site,morning,florida state parks,afternoon,NBC 2
News @,temperature changes,trading,county
land,good morning welcome,nbc 2 first alert live
doppler radar,00am and temperatures,nbc 2 alert
23529 center monitoring
downtown fort myers,rain,up shower,quick
shower,few showers,WINK News,high
temperature,traffic,palm
beach,forecasts,downtown,virtual
events,campaign,street news traffic way
news,slight chance,hour temperature
change,everybody,light shop water
temperature,very high water temperature,Former
vice president joe biden,republican side president
trump,caloosahatchee bridge,>> Concerns biden,>
And senator bernie sanders,myers,marsh
avenue,Biden,ideological
22692 debate,coronavirus,sanders
half percent,wink news app,low rates,biggest
games,fort myers,mortgage,interest rate,severe
weather,average world markets,northern half,ride
home,market,States,good news,spring training
games,record,morning president,popular
electronic music event,fleet mortgage,former vice
president,events,joe biden,punta gorda,fog
visibility,gorda airport,patchy
22692 fog,beginning,coronavirus

about 20 minutes away from
sunrise, 76 punta rassa 70 right
now at the punta gorda airport
most of us around the middle
31‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6am70's today. It's not

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

21713

40's. It does feel like 49 degrees
there at the punta gorda airport
you can see some really cool
weather there across the
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
02‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amnorthern areas.

20884

>>got a little fog developing this
morning. This is the view from
the punta gorda airport and you
can see that layer of fog kind of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
23‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amcreeping

20767

cameras. But we do have some
fog confirmed at the punta gorda
airport this morning where
temperatures have gotten a little
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
23‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5ambit cooler look

20767

new york,health care workers,healthy
heroes,florida pastor,hour,critical nursing care
nurse,today,cases,church services,bay
church,morning,special shopping hours,food
crisis,NBC 2 News @,front,coronavirus,up big
time,prime time coverage,everyone,times,out
services,essential service,country
people,>>fpl,o'clock only people,00pm
little bit,lee county,morning,beautiful
weather,central cape,north west cape,chilly
air,afternoon,florida,really cool weather,tomorrow
tomorrow evening,coast,much warmer
weather,winds,night friday morning,evening,dry
air,way today,peak temperatures,fair
temperatures,sunshine and
temperatures,charlotte county punta
gorda,humidity levels,last week
Shape,up today,NBC 2 News @,fog
kind,counts,morning commute
today,hospitals,punta gorda
airport,home,essential medical
supplies,2020census.gov z3ssqz,state governments
athletes,masks,little fog,athletes,supplies,place
coronavirus concerts,performance,home concert
series,online concert idea,little
bit,today,coronavirus outbreak musicians,covid 19
pandemic musicians,lee county,home fun
hotline,weather pattern,NBC 2 News @,live stream
performances,cape,coast,mock lee
today,artists,county parks and
rec,Places,temperatures,surgical masks
time,time,morning,sea breeze,covid 19 response
fund,pool backyard,whole covid 19 thing

24‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

places that are a little bit deeper
inland. Like 81 there at the punta
gorda airport. No rain as I
showed you before the break
our abc 7
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

20516

24‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 6

for that temperatures back into
the mid and upper 80's here the
punta gorda airport where there
is not a single pool in sight just a
fields
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

20516

and are off to a great start
already look at that traffic
around punta gorda airport
certainly take it up sabrina we'll
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
11‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M talk about that here

19699

the way towards punta gorda
airport too. Hey how about that
it's almost like a planned at mile
marker one 62 of punta gorda
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M airport can see

19699

afternoon couple,little bit,florida,boat launch,dry
air,sea breeze,city council,cape coral,public
parks,cold air,store boat ramp,boating
community,overnight low temperatures,great
way,canada,horton park and
people,temperatures,water,people,high
temperature,social distancing,playgrounds,down
the playground,fabiano,coral amelia fabiano
air conditioner specialists,water,afternoon,public
boat ramps,hurricane air,c filter,pool,good soldier
tory,little bit,soldiers,hot day
temperatures,home,unit,punta gorda
airport,future,definitely ready emergency,few
people,regular maintenance
calls,emergency,everything,temperatures,bacteria
slow traffic,fort myers beach,spring
sabrina,weather,WINK News,rain,beach
plans,vanderbilt beach,campaign sen.,gun
sales,light breeze but nothing,rick news
traffic,campaign website,guns and bullets,online
sales,light chop,campaign trail
tensions,manufacture and sale,ways,gorda
airport,grove city,time,punta gorda,collier county
commuters,berks store marina and punta
gorda,saint james city,dew point,great drive
times,west same time,look,biden
court,next half hour,live look,today,president
trump,state law,stock market,international
airport,stock exchange,quarter,louisiana abortion
law,mark sievers,case,punta gorda
airport,morning,half percent interest
rate,congress,tornado warning,supplemental
spending bill,worried asian
markets,bill,afternoon,abortion,vaccine,afraid
drug companies,pharmaceutical companies

is thick in spots. Notice all the
areas, the peace river alligator
alley punta gorda airport by
location here wink and all the
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M way. Ford's

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

19699

of a mile so notice for rsw you
got the fog alligator alley punta
gorda airport and again here at
wake this ability quarter to a half
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M of a

19699

, mainly clear skies we can see
the starts of the sunrise from
punta gorda airport downtown
fort myers, fort myers beach and
03‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amthe lee county
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

19644

as all the warmth just continues
as we check in to the punta
gorda airport occasionally you
will see some areas of fog
develop
with said
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
29‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today

18152

wind,hour,santa belle,Naples airport,half mile
visibility,north fort myers,downtown
nashville,pretty light,morning,today,flashing
lights,good wednesday morning,humidity,dense
fog,WINK News,wink yesterday,Now few
homes,home,immokalee,lee
boulevard,increase,23th early boulevard,gunnery
spots,half,dense fog advisory,wink news
traffic,campaign,effect,morning,collier
county,visibility,fog alligator alley punta,pretty
thick
fog,look,people,results,roadways,coronavirus,trav
el advisory,music city,totally different democratic
race joe biden,sanders,biden,delegates
mainly clear skies,fort myers,pretty toasty last
night,rain,cloud cover,sunny skies,punta gorda
airport downtown fort myers,lee county
islands,2nd half,few more clouds,high thin wispy
clouds,marco island,up tomorrow
morning,morning,humidity,front 87 tomorrow
afternoon,lanes,afternoon,front,state fire
marshal,increase,night,tomorrow,early friday
morning,collier boulevard,uptick and humidity,NBC
2 News @,collier blvd,collier county
nothing,states,nbc 2 1st alert live doppler radar
course,bald eagle drive intersection,intersection
test results,coronavirus,time
yesterday,cases,home orders,cape,yesterday
morning lee county,very first case,Good sunday
morning,morning,people,nbc 2 news today,fort
myers yesterday,test kits,desoto
county,temperature records,governor and county
leaders,punta gorda airport,high temperature
record,lee county,airport,breaking news,entire
state,united states,charlotte punta,today,early
morning walk,country,fog visibility,florida wait

and palmdale right now down to
50 degrees you can see the
punta gorda airport 47 degrees
there arcadia 51 lehigh acres in
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
02‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Early T the other parts of

17950

nice tarp requests a pretty
pleasant also pretty quiet fort
myers, punta gorda airport all
the way towards sanibel very
02‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M nice enjoy it. We do

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

17481

. And it looks like tomorrow will
be almost as pots right now t
punta gorda airport you see
things are calm. The legion
18‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 11PMairline fleet is

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

17380

but still looking overcast from
downtown fort myers as well as
the punta gorda airport few
peeks of locally of a and gateway
06‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ Nooarea as well.
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

17126

today,nice clear skies,weekend,jury
afternoons,coolest part,gorgeous weather
today,cape,private sky,first alert forecast,NBC 2
News Early Today,lee county,rain,rain and
wind,weekend and temperatures,chilly
mornings,night,little bit,punta gorda naples
captiva,temperature break,next few days 79
today,morning hours,airports,early friday
morning,average high
temperature,gorda,arcadia,punta,coronavirus
fort myers,clouds,wind,hour,golden gate,light
downtown fort myers,bit breezy,buckingham gate
way,WINK News,warm afternoon,morning,florida
drivers,southwest florida,best prices,early friday
morning,light breeze,gas pump,stock market
prices,always good news,punta gorda
airport,south korean military firing,metro park
way,democratic candidate,coronavirus
lee county,face masks,laptop and wi,tonight 2000
laptops,up the laptop,naples fort
myers,students,tomorrow,last night,abc 7 news
app,School officials,school district,laptops,county
schools,fire,families,people,rain,little
bit,clouds,next couple,advertising masks,down
casinos,>>people,naples,seminal immokalee
grimy phone,NBC 2 News @,afternoon,clean
hands,phone manufacturers,punta gorda,hand
swipe,contact,phone soap shine,downtown fort
myers,clouds,up that beautiful blue sky,evening
hours,airport security bids,inexpensive screen
protectors,few more clouds,mainly clear
skies,news,screens,coronavirus outbreak,gorda
arcadia,early morning hours,Temperatures,myers
beach,damp cloth,time time,up tomorrow
morning,nbc 2 1st alert live doppler
radar,gorda,morning

the sanibel causeway camp for
all the way towards the island
said about punta gorda airport.
We do have a combo of sun and
06‐Mar‐2020 CBS This Morning clouds with a few
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

17113

morning off to a gorgeous start
take a look at the sunrise from
punta gorda airport just a few
cirrus clouds overhead. They're
13‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amein some nice

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

16878

closer to changing locations. The
annual event is held at the punta
gorda airport. Today city council
approved moving it to the peace
river
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

16867

again just yesterday. Now back
here at home a live look from the
punta gorda airport to shows a
lot of the legion planes kind of
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
19‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amhanging out

15978

04‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 3

punta gorda airport,cloud cover,Good friday
morning,clouds and sun breezy,wind,wind chill
factor,franck airport,trees kind,daniels,cape,traffic
and county,hour,traffic,morning,combo,tonight
and tomorrow morning,lake okeechobee
temperatures,county,yesterday but
temperatures,Gorda,punta,temperature,time
sabrina
Social Security,look,time,Joe
Biden,florida,benefits,Bernie Sanders,cape,real
time radar,Negative ads,single solitary
thing,maybe fewer cars,way things,state,Good
Morning
America,cars,attack,cases,morning,midpoint
fight,Sanders campaign,coral bridge,message
lee county,poll workers,food truck debate,new
home,disturbing text message scam,Today city
council,lee county election supervisor tommy
doyle,peace river council,drivers licenses cars and
properties,workers,now only 5 food
truck,driver,courts,today,coral
police,cartons,points,tech schools,high
school,office,county deputies,fwc officials,nbc 2
news alert officials,college,a one final time
salt lake
city,earthquake,rain,forecast,look,aftershocks,legi
on planes kind,today,fairly shallow earthquake,up
a lot,motion,kind,lee county and collier county
temperature,western charlotte
county,surface,high pressure,very persistent
ridge,florida peninsula and ridges,atmosphere

, 60's and 70's, 67, cool spot next
few punta gorda airport ranging
to 72 in fort myers and
everglades city everybody back
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
30‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amein the upper 80's

15448

temperature wise we are warm,
but the cool spots out there is
punta gorda airport where just
showed you at 64 degrees, 65
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
30‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amearcadia 68 degrees

15448

fog tracker still picking up on
visibility down around half mile a
punta gorda airport reporting
now 3 mile visibility. So that's
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
23‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Ameimproving

14638

the big event is being moved
from its traditional spot at the
punta gorda airport to a
different location in charlotte
05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News @ 4PMcounty. This which

14530

WINK‐FTM (CBS)

daughter team,afternoon,today,face
shields,popular gel pro kitchen mat,michael,floor
mats,little bit,home,awesome comfort
gel,comfort,Half,fort myers and everglades city
everybody,look,Good Morning
America,morning,high temperatures,tough
times,everybody,ginger,company,business,warm
start temperatures,real time radar
little bit,Good Morning America,punta gorda
airport,counties,morning,jones lube road,drive
safe,lee commissioners,order,new boost
Women,boost High Protein,mobile order,open
road,lee county things,little things,virtual
learning,online learning,good care,Instead Senior
Care,Home,Chick,Liberty,delivery,CAREGiver
punta gorda airport,way things,crews,crash,now 3
mile visibility,next hour,free breakfast,lunch
staff,lots,abc 7,last hour,cape,bridge times,Good
Morning America,real time radar,fog
tracker,gma,greg parker lee county school
district,schools,coral
bridge,visibility,morning,everybody
charlotte harbor,punta gorda airport,international
air show,florida,>> Changes,phenomenal
show,harbor,organizers,wink news facebook
page,charlotte harbor shoreline,live oak park,pgd
fans,airport,park,Bringing fans excitement,world
health organization,village gilchrist park,disposable
cup,personal cup,Wink news reporter erica
jackson,contaminated bills,paper
bills,coronavirus,battle coronavirus,charges
today,mental health,earlier today,ramos
ramos,first time,fact,erica,gorda,changes,fun
tradition erica,felony charges,company

higher in the sky again there's
this sort of zoomed‐in view on
punta gorda airport ing you still
see some 80's out there in the
27‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR distance but

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

14068

to climb we're seeing that rising
temperatures now 67 currently
punta gorda at the airport 71
fort myers back at 74 naples
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
20‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR clear sunny skies

14068

highland in areas that we just
saw in yellow and red right in the
punta gorda airport right now at
68. The dew points at 65 in the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
23‐Mar‐2020 ABC7 News @ 11PMwind is

13694

in spots, fort myers naples
looking okay, but check out
punta gorda the view at the
airport nothing to see here is
27‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amethat the fog is settling

13294

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

Fort myers knee naples,little
bit,time,view,records,>>time,‐time
record,teachers,upload videos,nursing
homes,punta gorda airport ing,dense fog,fog
tracker,things,long time,ways,rainfall,really easy
thing,naples 93,notes,people,personalized
message,student,messages,morning,association
fort myers,clouds,sea
breeze,yesterday,spots,afternoon,record,increase
cloud coverage,airport,new run,record 88
set,record page field,cool spot today,food
trucks,morning,naples,little earlier today,hand
sanitizer,temperatures,further inland,today,away
15 mil leader hand sanitizers,sky and
temperatures,punta gorda and naples,time,00pm
keep,00am,up any time
home depot,stores,tape,shop,abc 7 zach
barrett,>>family members,time,things,people,little
bit,shoppers today,look,order,dew points,chilly
county home,>many people,precautions,family
inside and kaboom look,first thing tomorrow
morning,social distancing,patchy fog,lee county
sheriff,interior collier county,south central hendry
county,morning
SoFi,fairly secure spots,airport nothing,north
port,mind,good morning america,palm
beach,afternoon temperatures,gorda port
charlotte,dense fog,coral roads,immokalee
road,lee county road construction,charlotte
county,southbound benita beach,lehigh
streets,veronica and seaboard street,traffic,taking
place everybody,morning,place,anhonor,arcadia
and points,alley

you can see it just peeking above
the horizon now from naples bay
and in punta gorda airport.
Temperatures we're warm or in
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
25‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amethe upper 60's

13124

marina at 71 degrees 75 punta
rassa punta gorda airport
spotted at a 69. Good to see
there the punta gorda airport.
25‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amWe usually have some fog

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

12923

lucky because those ranges are
just so small but checking in at
the punta gorda airport right
now we can see that bright
18‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5ammoon sort of now

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

12532

below a half mile, here's a closer
shot as we fly and punta gorda
airport you can see actually if
you're watching about an hour
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
04‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amor so ago

12532

new savings,savings rates,immediate blast,naples
bay,gorda airport,time radar rain chances,Good
Morning America,rain,little
bit,times,banks,roads,cape,clarity,south collier
county,lee county area things,morning,dense
fog,high temperatures,alligator alley,charlotte
county,northern glades county patches,national
average
overall rain chances,rain chances,gulf,mexico,rain
building,punta gorda airport,afternoon,coast,good
message,higher today,pool
today,morning,wind,temperatures,sunshine,quiet
morning,pretty thick visibilities,low
visibilities,positive messages,NBC 2 News @,next
significant chance,few degrees
warmer,middle,stock futures,time
punta gorda airport,rain shower,isolated
showers,NBC 2 News @,clay,news
app,state,morning,belgian doctors,hour hotline
number,people,people ages,next hour
coronavirus,case,fog but temperatures,local covid
19 cases,punta rassa
cape,coronavirus,Temperatures,covered 19
coverage today,team coverage and
problems,everything
severe weather,today,little bit,southwest florida
tomorrow night,mainly dry day today,deep south
today,winds,breeze,parts,morning,really easy for
86 today,early friday morning,cool dry air,morning
saturday and sunday morning,Rich tropical humid
air,delays,county,low temperatures,NBC 2 News
@,fog situation,nbc 2 1st alert live doppler
radar,way lisa change,time,collier
boulevard,changes,couple

can see some of that showing up
at our cameras this morning
around punta gorda airport
jetblue park in downtown fort m
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
04‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amAt Fifth Third Bank,

12532

's your father down to it near 0
visibility as a last report at punta
gorda airport. It's very localized
23‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amethough call patchy dense fog this WZVN‐FTM (ABC

12424

I am watching there is some fog
that is still in spots like say punta
gorda at the airport. I showed
you this if you just 30 minutes
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
26‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Ameago and

12304

the track a little bit of fog out
there this is our view from punta
gorda airport, looking okay, you
26‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amesee a little bit of fog mist settling WZVN‐FTM (ABC

12304

NBC 2 News @,lee county tax collector,Fifth
Third,news,first attack,lee boulevard and sunshine
boulevard,nbc 2 alert center
stacey,detectives,woman,money,arrests,thirds,gor
da airport jetblue park,morning,office,relief
act,sheriff,collier county horse,airstrike
cape,punta gorda airport,corkscrew road,lee
county,smoother roads,pine ridge road,Freedom
Unlimited,crash,complex lee health
officials,doctor,census,morning,good bridge
times,Hey America,mind,patchy dense fog,time
radar,coral bridge,midpoint bridge,Aspirin
regimen,tasting Ensure,need,braces,strength and
energy
little bit,few spots,same thing,cape cross,Good
Morning America,airport,daniels parkway,next
hour,past hour,punta gorda,very warm
afternoon,really warm things,bell,backup,dense
fog,morning,high
temperatures,visibility,everybody,coral
bridge,arcadia
fort myers,state road,gorda airport,little bit,florida
department,buckingham road,hours,Good
Morning America,major airports,mind,Kim
nooooo,Favorite Breakfast,breakfast
sandwich,[Coughs] Kim,cape,brits times,dense
fog,fog mist,fog tracker,SoFi Money,morning,real
time radar,first time,Netflix time,first health
screenings,America,health,collier county,punta
gorda,southern hendry county,coral
bridge,midpoint bridge

been watching the fog tracker
but outside a slightly reduced
visibilities their punta gorda
airport and no fog. 2 reports that
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
19‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Ameshouldn't be

12304

, 7.43. This morning sunrise time
pitch black out there right now
at punta gorda airport. But if
you're like me, and you enjoy
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
09‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR those earlier

12209

, although not as chilly as we
have been going back through
the weekend. Punta gorda at the
airport were just showed you we
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
02‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR are in the 40's,

12209

. In the 50's for most of us 51
arkady were just showed you
there. Punta gorda airport 49 55
fort myers, 58 sanibel we're at
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
02‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR 60 in naples 63

12209

Favorite Breakfast,breakfast
sandwich,roads,crash,crews,fort myers,hot
afternoon,America,comfortable start,veterans
parkway cape,palm beach boulevard,dry
start,cape,coral bridge charlotte county
roads,morning commute,time radar,punta
gorda,high temperatures,fog tracker,coral
parkway,bridge
morning sunrise time pitch,florida,fort myers
naples,time radar,Joe Biden,very quiet weather
pattern,weekend,hour,sunrise,tomorrow
afternoon,clocks 14 hours,afternoon,dry
weather,best part,closest front,morning,way
fights,High pressure,temperatures,average
highs,nice breeze,basically 0 sea breeze
few clouds,today,airport,waters
way,afternoon,morning,major traffic
problems,mexico water
temperatures,calm,boat,punta gorda suns,naples
pier,next front approaches,caloosahatchee or
inland,humidity,everglades
city,caloosahatchee,moderate chop,breezy
gorda airport,few clouds,light jacket,new
bar,Home Offices,rain,today,Design,airport 49 55
fort myers,hour,evening game,warm finish
today,time,morning sunrise,daylight saving
time,lunchtime ride home,nice evening,real time
radar,Closets,back
temperatures,morning,naples,High
temperatures,00am,course

now from punta rassa close to
the mouth of the caloosahatchee
punta gorda airport looking okay
temperatures there all the way
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
27‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amdown to 62

across much of southwest,
florida here to this is the live
view from punta gorda airport.
Still stopping that dense fog right
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
04‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR now we'll keep

sort of take your mind off of
things we've been checking in
the punta gorda airport all
morning long so not seeing any
18‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 6amfog develop so that's

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

Nbc 2,downtown fort myers,today,bright sunny
skies,late afternoon,hour
forecast,yesterday,daughter,collier county,4th
death,things
coronavirus,time,morning,temperatures,sanibel
city meeting,lee county commissions emergency
restrictions,buchanan,little morning patchy
fog,time outdoors,city,now this close 10
11769 cities,course
live shot,little bit,water,time,today,jetblue
today,today dew point values,bit
sun,afternoon,extra time,punta gorda
airport,morning,Regions,continued southerly
wind,paddle board,weekend effect winds,scale
today meeting sunburn times,great things,positive
things,run or jog bike ride,even feeling,dense
fog,very high end,see fog,Cheap tattoos,good
11641 tattoos,great community,Nice breeze
lee county,nbc 2,lee health emergency room
location,lee memorial,patients,news
app,staff,north fort myers,memorial
hospital,employee health,morning,look,slight
delays,good news,punta gorda airport,street,toll
bridge,new way,tents,morning commute,covid 19
screenings hospital workers,morning and
temperatures,hospitals or facilities,nbc 2 traffic
center collier county deputies,edison
bridge,midpoint bridge cash payments,high
temperature records,cape coral 68 punta
11476 rassa,temperatures

from punta gorda airport.
There's some clouds overhead
that is help to keep the numbers
up this morning, 67 at the airport
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
24‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Ameand punta gorda

10974

least along our coastline,
wonderful start around
fisherman's village. Punta gorda
airport and all the way towards
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
11‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M fort myers speech, here's

10612

keep that in mind. It goes all the
way up the interstate towards
punta gorda airport. So in the
short term we are going to have
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M patchy areas

10612

fact and notice for alligator alley
rsw all the way towards punta
gorda airport and downtown we
have areas of dense fog
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M temperatures at

10612

gorda airport,florida,lee county islands,lee
boulevard,harborview road,Safelite
repair,crash,joint pain,collier county area
roads,charlotte county,morning,mind,Good
Morning America,next couple,past couple
hours,infections,course something,traffic
slowdown,enbrel,rainfall,psoriatic
arthritis,westgate blvd nothing,permanent joint
damage,nothing
fort myers speech,gulf,rain,forecast,stray
shower,clouds,live look downtown fort myers,hour
humidity,look,spring break,few tiny isolated
showers,Beach boating,today,records,Punta gorda
airport,immokalee,evening,average humidity
levels,future radar,high water
temperature,Temperatures,coastline,punta
north fort myers,today,rain cooler,gorda
airport,light wind humidity,Mike,international
looks,>> Rain and fog,peace river alligator alley
punta gorda airport downtown,cape,mike collier
county commuters,amazon e,warm one 86
today,coconut road,wind,humidity,dense fog,little
bit,road and estee avenue,average,different
look,morning,punta gorda,claims,time,Bloomberg
lee and collier counties,WINK
News,voters,polls,home,ballot,live center
biden,dense fog advisory,sick stay home,boulevard
news traffic,00am,Patchy fog,really important
news,west state road,candidates,states,election
officials,county,health officials,mlk boulevard,table
screens and keyboards election officials,biden

let me show you the area here is
going to be mile marker one 62
at punta gorda airport. And
notice the lowering as we take a
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M little bit more
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

10612

name a few. We have it for the
peaceful alligator alley punta
gorda airport this downtown fort
myers and extending towards
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M south of florida

10612

other spots, including south of
florida international all the way
towards punta gorda airport and
also alligator alley has seen areas
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M of fog

10612

us time now 5.41 as traffic
flowing nicely from alligator alley
punta gorda airport. And all the
way towards fort myers
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
12‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M downtown fort myers

10392

gulf fort myers,quarter,>> Fog quarter mile
visibility,punta gorda,severe weather,kings
highway exit,little bit,pretty breezy weather
temperatures,harborview road exit one 67
man,jetblue park,charlotte sports park,punta
gorda airport,north,ride home,patchy
fog,lots,hour,President trump,Gorda,humidity
levels,out this morning,visibility
fort myers,dirty coal,Mike,% the
winds,things,golden gate parkway,pine ridge
road,forecast,little delay,hour,humidity,Drier
air,very minor delays,county barn road,good
wednesday morning,dense fog
temperature,front,morning,Bloomberg,breezy
today,rain 86 punta gorda,gorda,collier
county,chance
joe biden,spots,half,dense fog advisory,memeber
guys yesterday,Quarter mile
visibility,campaign,Spring
breaks,morning,fact,hour,yesterday,past 2 hours,>
Good wednesday morning,look,fog
temperatures,bernie
sanders,coronavirus,california,biden and
sanders,travel advisory,sanders 33.1%,now 3
people,full swing people,cases,now a 127
confirmed cases,00am
fort myers,few isolated showers,lingering
clouds,significant wind,golden gate orangetree,up
shower,forecast,florida,light wind 24 hour
temperature change,naples beach marco
island,florida neighborhood,go fight
fight,beaches,charlotte county,collier county
fair,classroom,parkland school shooting school
safety,morning,school year this morning,good
thursday morning,district court,cases,chance

air you can wear around
downtown fort myers. Visibilities
look good at punta gorda airport,
fort myers beach wonderful. But
05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M we do have some
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

10392

to half of a mile specifically this is
from a marker 94. Punta gorda
airport you look fine do have
some low clouds around fort my
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M speech 73

10392

75 degrees 73 in fort myers,
looking good around some of the
roadways near punta gorda
airport 60's 70's, mild and muggy
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
05‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M man air you can

10392

here's going to the wing skycam
network from alligator alley
punta gorda airport. Fisherman's
village and extending towards
10‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M downtown fort
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

9577

jail,bomb threats,children,counterterrorism
assessments,severe weather,bill,morning,potential
domestic terrorist threats,charges,bars,national
attention,united states,life
sentence,people,look,real life villain,tropical
air,infamous golden state killer,great related
kidnapping charges,deadly weapon charge,future
radar,emotional support animal,joseph de
angelo,up patchy fog,angelo,white bmw
florida primary,WINK News,half percent,interest
rate,market,fort myers,low rates,>> Mortgage
rates,biggest gains,specific car information,world
markets board today,northern florida,bad
news,recalls,today,course,17th
dressers,morning,mortgage,george dresser
chess,wall ikea dressers,popular electronic music
event,coronavirus,events,husky fog,patchy fog,fog
and man,ultra music festival,festival
local bar,fort myers police department,rain,WINK
News,popular cape,spotty rain,state,good
thursday morning,coral bar,punta gorda
airport,morning,chance,airport,muggy man
air,alligator alley camp,patchy
fog,investigation,last month
police,case,officers,american
fort myers,few isolated shower,rain,sunshine
clouds,little bit,county road,matthew drive,out
some occasional rain,today,state road,up
shower,quick stray shower,WINK News,breaking
news,manatee road,coral point drive,red cedar
drive,good news,eastern desoto county,western
highlands county,chance,slight chance,colonial
boulevard,good tuesday morning,lee
boulevard,prado boulevard,port charlotte,early
morning breeze,morning guys,warm
conditions,intersection,racetrack,coronavirus

right now. We're out relatively
comfortable checking in the
punta gorda airport looks like a
legion flight is getting ready to
14‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today head toward

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

9420

beautiful starts to sun rises we
can see that sunrise in progress
at the punta gorda airport. How
important is it to me the last
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
07‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today time to be

9420

or wake up to chilly conditions,
40's and 50's 51 in punta gorda
the airport there naples 57. It's
53 in gateway jetblue park also
07‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today 54 on

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

9420

7.56 now on this tuesday
morning gorgeous start with that
sunrise over punta gorda airport
little bit of fog out there the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
17‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amepunta gorda area

9338

even taller citizens,today,breaking news,german
businesses,coronavirus germany,news
updates,government,self quarantining,bars and
casinos,southwest florida,nbc 2 news app,punta
gorda airport,record today
rachel,country,home,outbreak, bars restaurants
and museums,morning,people,airport,finance
minister,americans,economic minister,prime
minister,death,morning collier county
deputies,>>germany,definite chance,Rain
chances,smooth conditions,warm
conditions,infield way deputies
campus,trip,tonight early tomorrow
morning,students,nbc 2 news today,mainly clear
skies,quarantine the 26
students,gates,today,morning,theme
tomorrow,breezy conditions,punta gorda,swamp
buggy races,up comfortable level,self
quarantine,races,level pattern,level
ridge,coronavirus,temperatures,time,sunshine,coo
ler conditions,downright chilly conditions,Nbc 2
first alert forecast
breezy conditions,rain today,up tomorrow
morning winds,winds,little bit breezy,time,best
saturday plans,hour,currents today,afternoon,High
temperatures today,very first roller
coaster,morning,rip currents,>>biden,sanders and
biden,north,Lots,pictures,boaters and
beachgoers,down cooler,few degrees
cooler,feet,humidity
Good Morning America,central florida,cool
spots,warm spots,polls,morning,cape,good
thing,warm one today,look,huge problem,gorda
airport,major problems,today,dense fog,fog
lifting,fact,old hank,midpoint
bridge,families,time,Bernie,people,temperatures,s
omebody

2 views for you here, the low
clouds hanging tough here in
punta gorda airport visibility
reduced to look out in the
17‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amedistance in the fort

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

9338

've been that's for sure numbers
mainly in the 60's at punta gorda
airport were barely down those
50's 5959 arcadia too back in 63
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
03‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amefor meyer

9338

. So you're looking good for the
early morning commute around
punta gorda airport sanibel and
fort myers beach downtown fort
10‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M myers at 64. We
WINK‐FTM (CBS)

9200

fog tracker that little bubble of
yellow there visibility below a
mile at the punta gorda airport
there along I 75 and us 41 and
27‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Early T we're going

9165

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

downtown fort myers,cape,morning commute,icky
messes,kitchen messes,tough messes,cleaning
tip,Mr. Clean Magic Eraser,>good
morning,lots,benefits,down a lot,things,county
roads things,single solitary thing,Patchy fog,fog
settling,fog tracker,easier way,third time,Liberty
Mutual,punta gorda airport visibility,Bye
bye,Liberty,collier county,Babybel,city
punta gorda airport,crash,road crews,sure
numbers,afternoon temperatures,abc
7,rain,view,real time radar,time,state
one,morning,collier county,marsh avenue and
glenwood avenue,cases,warm spot everglades
city,arcadia
fort myers,weekend,rain,spotty light tomato
rain,downtown naples,stray showers,today,happy
tuesday morning everybody thanks,punta gorda
airport sanibel and fort myers beach
downtown,few spotty showers,nomination john
lawrence wink news,weekend record
heat,michigan,hour,time,states,highlands
county,news reporter john lawrence,glades county
park,delegates police,few batches,limited
chance,early morning commute,cape and sanibel
boaters,biden,sanibel,fewer than 100
delegates,flux 1991 delegates,lee and collier
counties,sanders
record heat,next couple hours,weekend,place
today,rain chance,rain prospects,forecast,cold
fronts,charlotte county,little bit,sea
breeze,temperatures,morning,1st alert
forecast,heat index numbers,good way,>good
morning,even more around 3 hours,fog
tracker,little fog,patchy fog,first alert
meteorologist jason dunning morning
jason,morning and humidity levels,slightly cool
offer temperatures,time,out any time

should be waking up to this time
of year, mainly clear skies over
the punta gorda airport
temperatures in the upper 50's
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
03‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5amlow 60's. Here at
conditions now we're seeing a
little bit of fog up in the punta
gorda airport at least a reporting
that so keep in mind visibility
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
11‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR down to

9138

8490

light out there as we look at 3
views across southwest, florida
punta gorda airport still seeing
some dense fog right now. This is
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
04‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR the river

8490

seeing a little bit of fog out there
now just moments ago, punta
gorda airport reporting one mile
visibility back up to 10 she was
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
16‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR being the

8425

40's yesterday 50's for most of
this now 50 arcadia 49 the
airport in punta gorda 51
babcock ranch 53 to port,
02‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR charlotte attended 55 53 for

8425

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

wild gulf,good morning,first alert forecast,brutal
murder,punta gorda airport temperatures,NBC 2
News @,airports,news app,information,couple
hours,warm check,bullet,myers,person,lee
county,property and checking,Nbc two,nbc 2 1st
alert live doppler radar,morning state
legislators,collier county
families,naples,course,severe damage
people,>>megan,dolphin,damage,Family
news crew,count,bad news,Social Security,little bit
yeah,morning,dish,punta gorda
airport,benefits,last week folks,yourselves
precautions,care,board,breeze,third time,Bernie
Sanders,gorda,coronavirus
southwest florida,punta gorda,downtown fort
myers,dense fog,springs,Nestle Waters,water
levels,benefits,little bit,early afternoon,today,abc 7
news,quarter mile zoom,time,morning,collier
county,fog tracker,airports,front,afternoon 87
cape,rain today,fog layer,bell,foggy wednesday
morning,sos fog particles,myers,visibility,high
humidity dew points,ability,alley,humidity
news hermanos,downtown fort myers,store
hours,case health care providers,now the 68 north
fort myers,fort,labelle little bit,people,Home
Offices,Design,today,Bernie,newsroom,somebody,
morning,scary time,action,Closets,Punta
gorda,gorda airport,little patchy dense fog,advice
chilly air,weekend,afternoon,sea
breeze,today,winds,morning,mug shot,rain,dry
air,time,humidity,dew point values today,fairly low
today,sanibel captiva,bell,quiet lots,hour,good
things,abc 7 real time radar,summertime humidity
values,nice breeze,sanibel 81,couple
showers,people,mugs

the sun isn't completely up over
the horizon yet but a beautiful
pray don't go to the sky but in
punta gorda airport, fort myers
28‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today beach as
WBBH‐FTM (NBC

7556

, 74 in punta rassa cape coral just
below 70 and you're the punta
gorda airport, 64 degrees and we
can see what appears to be some
patchy
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
28‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today

7556

our region this morning. But if
you look closely look at the
punta gorda airport look
between the palm fronds on
21‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today captiva we can see that

WBBH‐FTM (NBC

7556

cent over on fort myers beach
officially recording at the airport
right now punta gorda some
slightly lower visibility and you
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
13‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M can see a

7517

immigrant workers,lee county sheriff,>>lee county
deputies,great neighbor,collier county
nonprofits,pandemic protection kits,new
cases,kits,>>karen,dog story,karen,stadium
workers,now 95 cases,La health care workers,good
boy,good things,few other
things,deputies,group,people,community,world,do
mestic dispute call sheriff carmine
marceno,sheriff,Julia
donovan,jobs,groceries,something
suspect,home
order,counties,woods,coronavirus,new cases,up a
gun,morning,east 13th street,deputies,virus,now
194 total cases,street,people,last saturday
morning lee county,couple,state,record,time
yesterday morning,sheriff,megan miller,Nbc
two,nbc 2,sheriff carmine marceno,nbc 2 1st alert
few clouds,new camera,sea breeze,high
temperature records,afternoon,coast,moon,record
today,afternoon rain chances,fresh air,babcock
ranch check,NBC 2 News Today,war inland,up
close,early morning walk,morning,first
part,Checking,punta gorda area part,intensive
care,emergency care,boundary,morning health
experts,better chances,eastern charlotte
county,valves,temperatures
little bit,fort myers beach,humidity levels
increase,north fort,slow traffic,naples
67,morning,next few days radar,north port
port,Miami beach,points,palm beach
boulevard,interstate friday morning,lee furrow fort
myers and naples,punta gorda,course,levels,out
early morning,tomorrow temperatures,charlotte
county,dow jones,morning all 3 major stock
indices,coastline,city,skyline boulevard,interstate

60's were still at 66 in spots like
arcadia forgotten, 66 of punta
gorda airport, 67 port, charlotte,
68 babcock ranch. But these are
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
24‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR sort

7429

off fairly quiet pretty pleasant on
all of our local roadways from
punta gorda airport. Santa belle
and all the way towards fort
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
02‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M myers beach

7403

we start the day 67 arcadia 68
and fort out in right now at 67
punta gorda airport, 68 degrees
into babcock ranch word, 69 in
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
30‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR alva in lehigh

7365

but we're still hanging on to
some cloud coverage out there
over southwest, florida, 3 views
for you here. Punta gorda at the
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
05‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR airport fort

6990

onshore wind,sort,warm spot,yesterday,little
bit,afternoon,time,very low rain
chance,spots,inland counties,rain,page
field,afternoon sea breeze,dry unclear
afternoon,hours,morning,everybody,lehigh acres
69 san carlos park page field fort myers,senate
bill,high minimum
temperature,temperatures,special shopping
hours,charlotte,Low pressure,high pressure
overhead,slightly cooler conditions,anything
fort myers beach,hour,punta gorda airport,hour
temperature change,first thing,WINK News,fort
street,gas pump,wind,florida drivers,best
prices,little slow downtown,2nd half,airport,stock
market prices,yesterday morning,next
half,temperatures,righty happy monday
morning,good news,immokalee,light breeze,early
morning flight,myers,rain chances,slight
chance,breeze but outside,punta
high page field airport,cool spots,charlotte county
lee county collier county,record,many
spots,wonderful organization,out
tomorrow,summertime humidity today
tomorrow,cancer alliance,fog
tracker,naples,temperatures,today,humidity
tracker,very kathy lee,front,lots,negative
news,morning,fog layer,sure naples,patchy dense
fog,storm tracker model
news anchor,nearly $1 million aston martin,suvs
minivans cars,service appointment,car seat,perfect
car,aston martin law,martin,time,airport
fort,show,assault,less things,engines,out the
vehicles,toyota and lexus models,pastel
pastel,major recall,Toyota,vehicles,morning,truth
peeps,something,candy and toys,candy maker
peeves,little sibling,footwear

eye on this a little bit of fog now
starting to settle in at punta
gorda airport as we hone in on
that view from the airport you
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
17‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR see those

6932

morning off to a gorgeous start
to view it. So the sunrise there
from punta gorda airport. Now
we're seeing a little bit of mist a
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
18‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amelittle

6896

last hour. Naples no fog to speak
of but there's punta gorda
airport showing some
improvement still clear though
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
04‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amesome fog in view there and

6896

lift out we're still about a half
mile visibility in around punta
gorda airport to the top of the
hour reporting 0 visibility to
04‐Mar‐2020 Good Morning Amemiles now

6896

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

little bit,today,weather tease,front,gorda
airport,record,saint patrick,bell today,time art
record,thing,up the
winds,afternoon,winds,forecast,mainly dry
weather,MORNING,craft,temperatures,kids,home
spring break,mckenzie night home,home,patchy
dense fog,time radar,early sunday morning,sea
breeze
punta gorda airport,little bit,home
today,morning,live look,north fort
myers,cape,afternoon,fort,few cars,high
temperatures,home,suntrust
building,everybody,additional school
closures,dense fog,school,visibility numbers,bridge
times,coral bridge,arcadia
collier county,fort myers,fun ride,today,cars,last
hour,next hour,lee county tax collector,pine island
road bayshore road,fog
tracker,look,caloosahatchee bridge,morning,spots
glades county,mickey mouse,good morning [
applause,edison bridge
downtown,minnie,improvement,office,good
alternates
last hour,central florida,fort myers area naples,half
mile visibility,southwest florida,marco
island,cape,collier county,'s Mike
Bloomberg,roads,Mike,afternoon,fog tracker,Good
Morning America,half,limited
visibility,morning,gorda airport,slowdowns,coral
parkway,veterans parkway,time

watching the fog tracker so far
so good visibility down a little bit
punta gorda airport, the rest of
us reporting a limited visibility,
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
17‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR so

6340

the fog tracker so far so good.
While the fog tracker product
itself is picking up a little bit of
fog near punta gorda airport.
17‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR The latest

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

6340

to set up. There's a little patchy
dense fog in northern glades
county punta gorda airport
reporting down to one mile
17‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR visibility. So I'll be

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

6340

60's. Fort myers at 62 naples at
64 58 degrees, the cool spots.
Punta gorda airport. The mainly
clear skies right now in the skies
03‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR are clear
WZVN‐FTM (ABC

6340

stuff and hollywood,stuff,way Martin,sea
breeze,rest,Great beach weather,Air Force
veteran,scale today,Bernie,little bit
muggy,hollywood,beach,somebody,very high
today,little bit punta gorda airport,MORNING,usaa
Insurance,members,fog tracker,patchy fog,Usaa
>,o'clock 12 noon,middle,time,south and
temperatures,black pollen
counts,temperatures,pollen
home,peloton bike,bike ride,up a little
bit,Census,florida,greg parker,counts,Guys,nice
start greg,board,best friend,good
news,time,morning,coronavirus,leslie
exercise,everyone,social isolation,fog tracker
product,people,punta gorda airport,punta
saint patrick,abc 7,little bit,fort myers
yesterday,united states,florida,morning,time
yesterday naples,mobile
testing,time,>>patients,cases,rest,yesterday,good
tuesday morning,up this
morning,coronavirus,doctor,point,patient,hospital,
real time radar,little patchy dense fog,county
southwest,northern glades county punta gorda
airport,nch baker hospital,ch employees
naples tomorrow,warm afternoon,sunny skies
lows,little bit,Fort myers,mainly clear
skies,southwest florida,immokalee naples fort
myers 84 little bit,florida peninsula,up
tomorrow,afternoon front one,coast,next cold
front,northern gulf coast,morning,boat,winds,31th
annual benita boat show,front,warm humid
air,show manager,body show,comfortable start
temperatures,temperatures,cooler air
guys,average 85 arkady,issues,temperatures and
humidity,nice breeze,home right kyle,real time
radar,much jen,time

overcast in the naples area but
as we zoom in there in punta
gorda airport again seeing a few
breaks in those clouds longer
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
06‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR those puffy low

5970

runways there a close to the
terminal as well the punta gorda
airport at the punta gorda
airport temperatures are not too
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
15‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today bad 63 degrees.

5967

in a little closer at our punta
gorda camera this is at the punta
gorda airport there in charlotte
county. You can see some of that
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
15‐Mar‐2020 NBC 2 News Today fog the

5967

spot in collier naples at 69
degrees right now take a look
out of punta gorda airport. This
is one of the spots are seeing a
19‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR little bit of

5685

WZVN‐FTM (ABC

fort myers,high clouds,much sun,sun breaks,puffy
low clouds,hours,Today,weekend,overnight
sun,angry cat,mainly clear skies,afternoon,punta
gorda,cat scratch,feral cats,dry air,Fifth
Third,sunset time,naples 80,very chilly morning
tomorrow morning,animal control
officers,morning,temperature,officer,howling
animal
virus,coronavirus,stores,open today,nbc
2,people,breaking news,afternoon,country,north
fort myers,nbc 2 news app,election results,punta
gorda airport temperatures,nationally other
grocery store chains,arizona,>>today,morning,fog
king,families,down the coronavirus,debate
beach,record,high temperature record,few more
showers,drier air,overly humid
air,showers,morning,breaking,really muggy
air,miami beach hotel room,mugginess,warm
temperatures,dense fog,fog something,food truck
explodes,punta gorda airport,social distancing,few
degrees warmer,news,gorda,very hot conditions
yesterday,sea breeze,times,warm
conditions,complex fwc,>>fwc,nbc 2 first alert live
doppler radar,room gillum,humidity,coronavirus
rain,bell,real time radar,little bit,sure
rides,customers,outside chance,owners and
dealers,afternoon,home improvement store,global
furniture dealer,record,cats,everybody,fog
tracker,models,punta gorda airport,sea breeze
bills,stores,widespread dense
fog,cost,system,morning,home,major traffic
problems everybody,time,company,government
and health care companies,coronavirus,generators

this time yesterday dense fog in
these 3 views for years specially
punta gorda airport this time
yesterday you couldn't see a
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
05‐Mar‐2020 MORE IN THE MOR thing really

we're off to a nice and pleasant
start traffic flowing nicely around
punta gorda airport. Fisherman's
village looks good pretty
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
11‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M pleasant out

fog and that includes the peace
river. We also have it near punta
gorda airport downtown fort
myers and extending towards
WINK‐FTM (CBS)
04‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M south of florida

time yesterday,very high humidity,cold
front,naples bay,afternoon,winds,fort
myers,Today,warm front,out there 73 naples fort
myers,numbers,daylight hours today,morning,real
time radar,little bit,dew points today,bed saturday
night,county area everything,>>today,hour,clocks
forward one hour,doctor,fastest time,light saving
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going back to the weekend. 60's
for most we are 59 of punta
gorda airport 65 fort myers and
the naples area safe ford eco
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because they're not gonna last
much longer of course is the
view from punta gorda airport
very quiet to start. We had to
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now sunrise only about an hour
away 6.50 sunrise times the view
from punta gorda airport. I want
you to enjoy these. Sunrise is
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can see it clearly year. The dense
fog has settled in over punta
gorda airport actually has
improved a little bit over the
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sitting in the low 60's right now
60 degrees in a punta gorda out
at the airport there. So some
really nice weather as we do
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right along I 75 down to fort
myers. This is the view from the
punta gorda airport right now
you see you can see the the
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the fog is not everywhere. But as
we look live there from punta
gorda airport, especially as the
light comes back around toward
WBBH‐FTM (NBC
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warm morning. We're 73 in fort
myers back at 61 in punta gorda
naples airport once again not
reporting. This morning,
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's here at 65 in arcadia 64 for a
duck and 62 right now at punta
gorda airport when the cool
spots out there, 66 ravon 67
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your temperatures right now
quite a swing temperature, wise
cool spot. Punta gorda airport.
Then at 62 degrees we're 10
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fort myers, 70 the naples area
actually 59 degrees. At the
airport in punta gorda right now
and mainly clear skies. In all 3
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the way down to the low 60's in
many spots in the upper 50's
punta gorda airport. Back at 59
this morning, 61 for dog and 61
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warm. All right here we go
alligator alley traffic flow nicely
towards punta gorda airport.
And here's a live look near
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traditional spot, the punta gorda
airport to charlotte harbor. This
which comes as the punta gorda
airport undergoing several
06‐Mar‐2020 WINK News This M construction
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till 7.38 still pitch black out there
as look out of a punta gorda
airport. But quite as well, mainly
clear skies right now across
WZVN‐FTM (ABC
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not 60 that coverage 6159
degrees with a cool spots out
there that's punta gorda airport
61 for alva 62 in lee, I your cool
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to a foggy start take a look at a
few fuse four‐year punta gorda
airport, fort myers naples naples
looking okay little bit of fog
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5 or so degrees warmer than
that 66 arcadia right now punta
gorda at 65 to the airport 68 for
babcock ranch 67. The port
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temperatures in the low 70's for
most of us are katie at 73 punta
gorda airport. What are the
normal cooler spots out there 73
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and it's reporting little bit of fog
settling in your punta gorda
airport visibility at the airport
down at one mile. So that's
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time fort myers today, 07:33am
but here's our view from punta
gorda airport. One of the spots.
We tend to see foggy mornings
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are seeing a few areas with a
little bit of low visibility up closer
towards punta gorda airport
reporting a little bit of fog. So if
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. Let's get you outside, here's the
view from punta gorda airport
actually this marks a little bit of
improvements earlier on we can
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florida both punta gorda airport,
fort myers page field. The
observation that reporting some
fog, quite bad there's punta
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here. Here's our looking at some
lower visibility up near the punta
gorda airport down to about. I
visibility reduced you could see a
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